CHAPTER I
from riches to rags
IN mid-October, 1929, the average middle-class American
saw ahead of him an illimitable vista of prosperity. A newly
inaugurated president, Herbert Hoover, had announced sob-
erly in the previous year that the conquest of poverty was no
longer a mirage: "We have not yet reached the goal, but
given a chance to go forward with the policies of the last
eight years, and we shall soon with the help of God be
within sight of the day when poverty will be banished from
the nation/' * This was the economic promise interwoven
with what a popular historian soon would call the American
Dream. More complacently, Irving Fisher and other econ-
omists in the confidence of Wall Street assured the citizen
that he was dwelling upon "a permanently high plateau" of
prosperity.
This upland of plenty—more tangible than the Beulah-
land dear to the old Protestant hymnal—appeared to be the
final triumph of a great industrial development dating from
the Civil War. The aftermath of America's latest war had
seen the arrival in strength of mass production, to compound
the wonders of the new technology. Even now, in this third
week of October, 1929, with the president and other notables
in attendance, Henry Ford was sponsoring the "Golden Jub-
ilee of Light/' honoring Edison and the fiftieth birthday of
the incandescent lamp. Motor cars, bathtubs, electric refrig-
erators, radios, were the touchstones of progress. Keeping up
* Speech accepting the nomination of the Republican party, N. Y. Times,
Aug. 12, 1928. With omission of "yet" and "soon" and "with the policies
of the last eight years,'* Hoover stoutly repeated these words in the depths of
the Depression, in his Madison Square Garden speech of October 31, 1932.
Herbert Hoover, State Papers (W. S. Myers, ed., N, Y., 1934), II, 426-427*
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